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Jesuit$
Recollect
..J.
Heritage in Day
of Celebration
Jesuits from SLUH as well as other
institutions arQund the glot>e will celebrate the Society of Jesus Heritage Day
on Monday, April22..The day is part of
the ongoing lgnatian Year celebration
that began in September of last year.
the anniversary of the founding of the
Jesuits in 1541, and will conclude with
the f~t of St Ignatius on July 31.
The Heritage Day was planned as
an attempt to unify all Jesuit-affiliated
institutions and organizations around
the world in one day of celebration of
the Jesuit order after a year of individual celebration by the separate organizations.
The 'date chosen for the celebration is particutarly appropriate in that it
coincides with the feast of Mary, the
Mother of the Society. and the
anniversary of St. Ignatius' ordination
in 1541.
Jesuit schools and organiZations in
the St. Louis area will mark the day
with a mass led by Archb~shopJohn L ·
May at the College Church on the
campus of St. Louis University Monday night. The SLUH community will
be represented at the mass by invited
faculty, members of STUCO, members of various committees and friends
of the school, as well as president Fr.
Leo Dressel. who will provide _the
homily for the mass.
See ANNIVERSARY, page 4
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Tickets for the first annual Parent-Son ~·
Banquet will go on sale Tueday in the ..
bookstore. See article page 4·.

STUCO to Sponsor Final Blood Drive
Blood will be taken for the last time
this school year nex·t Thursday by the
American Red Cross. From 9:00A.M. to
2:00P.M., students, faculty, and staff will

-~

be donating pints_of plasma in the audito- .
rium.
.
Sign-ups will begin next week in
homerooms. All applicants must be at

least 17 years of age and in general good
health. Temporary illnesses such as colds
or even dental work will preclude
· students from participating in the b}ood
drive.
·
To encourage a large turnout. the Red
Cross will provide each blood donor with
a complementary tee-shirt STUCO has
set a goal for the drive at 100 pints for
what. according to moderinor Dave
Suwalsky, SJ., is usually one of the best
drives.
Terence Jackson, STUCO VicePresident, encourages all who are eligible
to donate their blood. "I'm going to bleed
them dry myself," Jackson remarked.
Compiled from sources

School Calendar Discussed at SAO Meeting
The Advisory Committee for Student
Affairs held the fourth of five meetings on
Monday to discuss the school calendar
and to review the topics of grade point averages and violence at school discussed at
its February meeting.
The scheduling of exams and school
holidays became the main focus of the
discussion of the calendar. Currently, frrst
semester exams for underclassmen .are
held the first full week of classes in January. This placement balances the number
of school days betwee~ first and second
semester.
Yet the group felt that the ftrSt few
days of January were perhaps wasted
because some teachers do not cover·new
material but instead have been using the
classes to review material that might have
been forgotten over Christmas Break.

Exams before Christmas would allow
students to beuer enjoy the holiday ·vacation.
Faculty stated that · they would be
forced to sacrifice their vacation to grade
papers, prepare first semester grades, and
write leuers of recommendation. A de- ·
crease by two weeks in the fltSt semester ·
would also provide teachers of semester
courses such as Global History I and the
freshman science classes less time to spend
with the frrst group than with the second.
Many students also use part oftheirChristmas Break to fmish fltSt semester~rs
or prepare extra-credit work.·
Theplacementofthirdquarterexams
before the week-long Spring Bteak caused
students to spend too much time away
from school according to one parent. With
See SAC, page 4
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Future Class of1995Attends Orientation:_
;_:

.•

~' M~tt P~tter Wins-

260 eighth graders, members·of the
Assistant Principal M-ZinseJmeyer folupcoming.SLUH Class of 1995, gathered . . low~ with a speech on school policies.
with their parents in the ·SL{.)H chapel .The students also received folders cori- :
taining their diagnostic test scores which ·. .
Tuesday for the Incoming Freshman'Orienr.ation Night. .
·
.
determine the need for ~~J!lerschoot. . ·
The evening··began with an inspuaTo conclude the evening, refreshtional mass led by SLUH President Fr.
ments were se.r:v~ in the cafeteria, wh.ere
faculty were available to discuss classes
Leo Dressel, SJ., which, as one of the
parents described it, rivaled ''the Blues
and programs. Downstairs, Brother Dick
game going on down the street." Dressel
Witzlcofsky, SJ., opened up the rec room
focused on the tradiljon of the school and - for those who wished to play pool orcatch
the end of the hockey game on television.
the character of the SLUH student
Afterwards, the soon-to-be-freshmen
Mrs. Libby Moore, SLUH's librarmoved down the hall to the auditorium,
ian, attended the night with her son, who
where Principal Paul Owens addressed
will be a freshman next year. She comsuch issues as what is expected of the
mented that the evening left her "very
impressed."
·
SLUH student and the need for underclassmen to get involved ·in activities.
David Stoeber!

Ltitin Club Contest
lnarecentcontestgivenbytheLatin
. Ciub, junior Mau. Potter captured fust
phice and two ancient-coins·for his win- ·
ning essay comparing ~ident Bush's ·
New World Order to the writings of the
Roman historian Lucan on the Latin civil
war.
The contest-was sponsored by Mr.
Robert E. Kelly, Jr.• SLUH alumnus from
1958. Kelly, a lawyer who currently lives
in Los Angeles, California. donated the .
twocoinsas prize for the contest Contestants were required to write a Latin essay
concemingthecurrenteventsintheMiddle
East.
Joshua C. Wheeler

Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
Schedulel#l
Prayer Service
Distribution ofSenior Graduation Announcements during homeroom
Jazz Band ll Field Trip
Varsity Baseball vs. DuBourg at 7:00P.M.
Varsity Golfvs. Priory at Nonnandie at 4:00
P.M.
Varsity Tennis at John Burroughs at 4:00
P.M . .
VarsityTrack at R-9 Invitational at4:00 P.M.

Activity Period:
Sisyphus
Young Republicans
Great Books Club
Varsity Baseball vs. University City at He!llan
.Park at 4:15 P.M.
.
Varsity Golf vs. Affton at Nonnandie at 4:00
P.M.
Varsity Tennis vs. Country Day at Dwight
Davis Tennis Center at 4:00P.M.
Varsity Track vs. Rosary/ Chaminade/
DuBourg ~t4:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
Latin Club at MO Junior Classical League in
Columbia
·
Varsity Track in R-9 invitational

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
Schedulel#2
Junior Class Lit\irgy
Parent/l'eacher Meetings from 7:00-9:00 P.M.
Varsity Golf at St. Mary's in Columbia, Ill. at
3:15P.M.
Varsity Tennis vs. Vianney at Dwight.Davis
Tennis Center at 4 :00P.M.
. Varsity Track in Glayton Relays

SUNDAY, APRIL 21
Varsity BISeball vs. Chaminade at Busch
Stadium at 9:15A.M.
Jazz Barid Concert at 7:00P.M.
MONDAY,.APRIL22
No Classes
Area-wide Cel~bration ofJesuit Heritage and
Education
Varsity BasebaJl at Belleville West at 4:15
1
P.M.
.
.
TUESDAY, APRIL 23'
Schcdule#l
Prayer Service

THURSDAY. APRIL 25
Schedule#4
School Starts at 8:50A.M.
STUCO Blood Drive Varsity Tennis vs. DeSmet at Dwight Davis
Te!Ulis Center at 4:00 P.M.
'Varsity Track in Clayton Relays
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
Special Schedule

..,

School dismissed at 12:20 P.M.
. Faculty Meeting
Plant Sale Pick-up from 9:00A.M. to 12:00
P.M. and from 3:00-6:00 P.M. in the gymnasium
.
Varsity Baseball in SLUH Tournament
Varsity Tennis in Belleville East Tournament
Compiled by Tom Wallisch

Bullentin Board
Tradin' Prep
'78 Ford Granad3. 93,000 miles, automatic,
. 6 cylinder, 4 door.s, red with white vinyl top,
$150. Call 821-0303
Black tux, excellent condition, size 40-42.
$35, belongs ~ David Grinuner;· Class of
'90. Call 966-5929.

Job Opportunities
Receptionist/Switchboard o~rator (will
train)-DcMattias Hall near SLU.' 'Evening
work with negotiable hours: 5:30-8:3o or
5:30-10:00. Some weekend work
involved. Contact Sr. Mary Anne Mueller at
53 1-2377.

Reflectfons·fori

··:,.·.N ews
life-in .th,_~ So~et Union ··
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·Junior Mike Hatris finds 'inefficien.cy, 'discontent in the _Soviet capital ·
Editor's.No[C: This uthe seco/1(1 in a ser~sof ~~ut~: t~ b~y soniethmg at a Sovi.et depart, .. io accept the.even~ .as if they were.a daily exrqleciiOn.r wrinen by SL.UH students about

~eiit store (if they baye anythlng available to . " ~ience. .

. .',
.
buy, of course).'.At first ashopJ)erhas.to stand
· The spirit generated by the people was
in line for samecine.to wait on him; when he
like nothing'I have ever felt m tlle U.S. I was
decides to buy a prod~t, the store personner . surprised to see people so dissatisfied with
''
politics and waiting•for change that they were
' During my month long visit to the Soviet . . put it ~ide. and Write ticket for the shopper to
give to thec.Shier. One then has io stand in line · willing to give their slippOn to anyone who
Union, I. experienced· man.y ·differences in.
for the caShier. After paying, a person must
promised the smallest bit of change.'
culture and w._y of life. Yet it seemed to me
th~tt the Soviets and l ·.shared many more
takethepaidtickettothepersonwhooriginally
Although in theory everyone m ·the So;·commcm experiences than I ha~ origmally. . ' waited on him. In the United States; on the
viet Union is given a job, some are definitely
. thou~t. •
.
· other hand, the whole process is completed by
better off than others. The people are not lazy;
fi'J;ll1} the momerit 1 arrived, 'my host .
one person m a couple o~muiutes.
there is just no incentive for people to do a
Another example of this inefficiency I
good job at work because there is little hope for
family tried very hard to make me feel at . .
. reward or advancement in a huge bureaucracy.
home. They gave me the biggest room in their . . saw was a central heating factory for an apartfour room flit, conside{ed huge by Moscow'
rnent compiex. The system.ran the pipes from
Most 9f the people with whom I was in contact
They COnStantly made sure I was
-l- bciiler oiUside the building, and these pipes .
seemed tO be hard workers and lamented the
•· · not sick and, most imponantly, that I had '
were.covered with only asbestos' insulation.'.. •·.. factthattheyhaveworlcedforthirty-fiveyears
' -plency of.food. They 'a lso kept the refrigerator
Obviously, the Co~unist reign over the· .; · to rece~ve nothing.
·
· country has caused a dearth of creativity and : :
At home, the people of Moscow were
·s tocked with plenty of Pepsi; a rarity in the
Moscow stor:es.ln the beginning, I felt quite :
technology. 'Inc sad thing' is thitt the people '· very different. Tiley did not show the same
have juSt begun to realize' these things-as a
mdifference and gloominess aS they exhibited
guilty because the family members weredearly
result of programs lilc~ glas110sl.
•· · on the streets. ·'Inc people were extremely
overextendittg themselves fcir .my -sake. It
~ seemed as if they gave'riie all their attention
Because of this. realization, millions of
friendly and welcomed us Amencans with
and wete pre<Xc:upied with ~aking sure I was.
people have begun to protest in the streetS and
open arms.
.
·
·
squaresofMoscow. Onmyfustday·inMoscow,
When I was over at someone's house,
safe.
Later, though. after they trusted me
my host family decided that we should try to go . . . . they would always invite me to have some tea
to Red Square and see part of the Kremlin. On . ' · or coffee. The pains they would go through to
. 'enough to let me go out alone, they realized
our way there, though, we ran into a protest in
make their guests feel at home were ten times
that I did not need' to be watChed over constintly.
suppon of Russian Republic President Boris
greater than I would ever expoet in the United
On the streets of Moscow, the people . Yeltsin. The army officers and policemen were
.States. Soviet family life is similar to _that of
seemed surprisingly quiet and a bit gloomy. It
very tense and did not like it when I tried to take
most American families, but the.ties between
their picture. After cr<?ssing through the crowd . parents and their children. in general, seemed
'seems, however, that their cheerless state is :
of protesters, we fomd that the entrances tQ
to be quite strong, something nota! ways found
totally Understandable with all the problems
Red Square had been blocked. When my host
~ America. This may be because 't he Soviet
and difficulties of a M~vite's life.
One thing that really upset me was an
~tudent asked why ~e could not go in, we were
children and teen'a gers do not have a lot of
apparent lack of efficiency that I had come to ' · told t.h'at there was fear that the proteSt would
places to go and spend time away 'from the
spill intO Red Square and would cause violence"
family.
expect living in thj: United $tate~ for ~y entire
Michael Harris
life·. For instance. it takes at least fifteen
and vandalism. The other Muscovites seemed
··

· · :'Mir exP~i:inc'esdJ:uing DlmOstfow weeb in
·:he V.S.S.R. .

a

..standards:

Aluminum Can Drive. Represents Other Self-Motivated· Programs
Aluminum cans are now being accepted·
at the trailer located on the faculty lot. The
trailer from the Reynolds' Recycling Center
off Kingshighway will remain on the.. lot until
the ~d. of the monJ}l.
·
·
The trailer will be open from 7:30to 8:00
· A.M. to accept thecans.Cansshouldbe brough~
in a plastic ~g. according to science teacher
Dan Shelburne. Teachers. should be. staffing
, the trailer, but.ifno O.ne is around, students are
instructed. to ·l~ave the ·c ans by the trailer.
. Although aluminiun cans normally sell
for abOut thirty cents per pound, the quantity of
cans that will be collec~ with ihe large trailer
should earn about Cony cents per-pound due to
..
.
.

··the huge amount Shelburne hoPeS that SLUH
will collect well over a ton of aluminum this

year. ,.

.

The money raised will ·be split between
science and environmental organizations such
as the Nature ~Q~rvatory (>rganization and
SLUH neighbOr,'
the
St, Louis
Science
Center.
•
.•
•
f
.
. The Nature · coq$erva~e>ry ·Org&l)ization
will use the money to buy luid th~t will ' be .
preserved at~ parlt inR'io Bravo, Belize, Central
America. while 't he'money donated to the Science Center will be Used tO help fmilnce a.full.·scale replica'of the pr~historic TyrimnOsaurus:
Rex.
·
Cardboard.· Big··Juicy bottles,. a.nd flat,

white paper are also currently being recycled
-at the U. High.
Mrs. Hylla, manager of the cafeteria,
beg!lll the r~c.ling effort to collect corrugate9 car_d board. Af~ nine weeks of recycling, Mrs. HyUa has collected 132~ pounds of
the cardboard, an average of 1SO pomds per
w~ek. , The cardboard is use4 in packaging
sueh items as pola~ chip$ . .
Seniors .,at Scott arid Many Linenweber
alsO started an effort of their own to recycle.
·T hey are in charge of the recycling of. the Big
JUicy bottles sOld m the cafeteria. The boules
can be placed ·in the translucent·container in
· · See RECYCLE,- pagt 4
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News

Math Club Sponsors Test for ,~-ighth G.roo~rs :
The team competftion con{bincd the
Eighth grade students from 24 area

schools matched math skills iri the St.
Louis U. High cafeteria last Saturday at
the SLUH eightll grade math contest.
The SLUH math club, the event's
sponsor, administered the hour-long test
to 112 students, including several incoming SLUH freshmen. Grade ~hooters from
as faraway as Illinois took the 35 question
exam, which tested students' abiliti~ on
topics ranging from pre-algebra to plane
gcom~.

.Prizes ~ere awarded for the top ten
individual scores as well as the three highest team totals. Capturing first place individual honors with 25 right answers was
Alicia Bingel of Buerkle Junior High
School. Daniel Ehlman and Chris Vajdic,
both from ImmacolataSchool,cameaway
with second and third places, respective! y.
Although each of the top three competitors .answered 25 questions correctly,
Bingel garnered first place because her
answer to the tie-breaking question, which
required COJ:)testants .to calculate a decimal representation of the square root of
85, was most accurate.

top three scores from each team, usually .
consisting of five members; to d;etenni!le,
a team winner. On the strength ofEhlman •s
and Vajdic's performance, Immacolata
won the first place team trophy with a
score of 70. Buerkle Junior High .took
second with 69 points, while Mary Queen
of Peace School fmishcd third with 64.
Math club mOderator and contest
organizer, Miss Beth Klauer, noted that a
state-wide contest sponsored by. the Missouri Councii .OfTeachers of Mathematics, which also tOOk place lasl Saturday,
may have cut down on attendance at the
SLUH event. One school, however, sur.prised Klauer by making a special effort
attend; students from Ste. Genevieve
duBois arrived at SLUH at 7:00A.M. on ·
Saturday in order to take the test and still
be on time for the MCfM contest later in
thcday. TheSLUHcontestwasriotscheduled to begin until9:15 A.M .• but Klauer
allowed the students to take the test early
in order to accommodate this contest- ·

io

Cra7..ed gt'()Up.

J~ffrey

Severs.

SAC
(continu€:<1 from page 1)
the CASHBAH raffle sales free _day and
Good friday. Spring Break lasted eleven
days. A proposition was made to separate
the two but the consensus was that most
faculty and students appreciated the time
to rest; they acknowledged that they returned to school ryfreshed regardless of
any vacations.
Another suggestion made was to
schedule quarter exams over a two-day
period instead of the current three·to allow
for more school days. The existence of
two-hour exams at the quarter however
prevented the adoption of this plan.
The committee then reopened discussion of the topic on how the school should
calculate student grade point averages.
Members once again supported the present system of dropping the lowest elective
grade from the GPA for juniors and sen~
iors so that they woufd bC able to choose
difficult courses such as physics and calculus. They realized as well, though, that

the dropping of a grade allows a student to

possibly put less effort into the class.
An option offered to replace the pres- .
ent system is the weighting of honors ·
classes so that students receive a higher
grade point for the extra work involved in
the more difficult class.
. . . After discussion of both options,
· members of the groups also wrote down
comments for the Department Head subcommittee discussing the two proposals.
The issue o( increasing violence in
and· outside of SLUH was once again
briefly diScussed by the committee.
Me~bcrs reiterat~ the main points of the
discussion from th~ February meeting,
and no new consensus was reached.
-The final SAc·meeting will be held
Monday, May 15. Anyone with suggestions for topics to be discussed by the
committee should submitthem to either
Mr. Art Zinselmeyer.by the 15th.
· Stephen J. Schaeffer

Parent-_S on Banquet
to
Held at Clarion

be

The First Annual Parent-Son Banquet, formerly the Father-Son Banquet,
will be ·held this year at the downtown
Clarion Hotel Thursday at 200 South
Fourth Street, May 9.
For the first time in SLUH history,
motherS will attend the meal and awards
ceremony with their Jr. Bill sons. Students from all four years are invited to
partake of a chicken florentine dinner and
a jazz band concert. Tables will seat ten
and allow three to four families to sit
together.
Tickets will goon sale Tuesday in the
bookstore for $19.50 per person. Although
they will be available until May 3, Brother
Tom Thornton, SJ., encourages students
to purchase tickets as soon as pOsSible.
C.P.Nix

Recycle
(continued from page 3)
the cafeteria by the trash cans. Bottles
with no caps are preferred.
Math professor Beth Klauer currently
heads the recycling of paper. So far this
year, 2200 pounds have been recycled at
Jefferson Smurflt. John Madsan, from
Jefferson Smurflt, has recently visited
SLUH to talk aoout the process of recycling paper. Klauer urges students torecycle notebooks with the spirals removed
at the end of the school year. She added,
"No textbooks.'!
Earth Day. which is officially ' the
26th of April, but this Sunday, at Tower
Grove Park, .there will be several activi-.
ties, demonstrations, and oociths centered
towards saving the earth.
Tom Malone

Anniversary
(continued from page 1)
.
Commenting on the Ignatian Anni~
versary year on the whole, Fr. Pressel
expressed his pleasure "with.the way_[thc.
year] has raised consciousness of ·.lhe
anniversary" and has led to greater u~der
standing of "the history and the spiritual
and religious tradition .in which we arc
rooted."
Matthew J. Gartner

'
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BaseblPs Beat St. John's, Fall To ViCUiney· Trackbills Lose To ·

Weather ~oesn 't come with a "satis- · surprise, Alfennan and Taylor showed
faction guaranteed" label; that's what the
iheiraggressivenessbypullingoffadoubie
· Due to poor weather, the V~ity
varsity baseball team and their fans found, ,··. · steal. Mike Albers then grounded out,
Track·&-Field·BiUs managed to get only
out over the weekend. The squad's game. driving in Alfennan for a ·1-0 lead. Pione meet in this past week. Last Saturday's
against Chaminade lastJ~ridaY was cannally, Taylor ~ advantage of the
Belleville East Quad was cancelled due to
celed, as was the double- header on Satur·pittber's·delivery arid 'stole.home.
the rain. The next meet was the reschedSt. John's also threatened in the sixth
day versus Lutheran South and Francis
uled Vianney Classic, which took place
HowellNorth.
. · : · withtwo .!llerion.~tasparklingcatehby
on Monday.
Mother Nature ·came through tor
Albers helped s~h~ the attack . .. Corrt- , .
The team started strong, coming off
Nicollerat's boys on Monday, though,
menting humorou~lyori the play, fellow :. the C-team 's convincing win, which ocproviding some sun for the game against
outfielder Tom Kaminski said "l'called
curred before the Varsity and N games.
St. John's ai Heine Meine. The Junior
for it ftrst" ·.
In varsity competition, Maury
Bills came through for their fans, ~ing
According to Coach NicoUe~t. the
Boehmer hurdled to a ftrst place fmish in
a 2-0 victory.
'
game was "quick" and was a "good, hard
the 110m highs with a time of 15.7 secJunior John Moriarty went ~ ·disfoughtvictorj:"ThevictoryputSLUHat
onds. He was followed by Ray Armstead,
.nee for the Jr. Billikens. Moriarty did . two games above the .500 mark at 5-3.
who also ftnished in ftrst place in the
get off to a rocky start, loading the bases
Unfortunately the Jr. Bills dropped the
l OOm with 10.9, setting a meet record.
on the ftrst inning, but pitched out or'it.
next game t6 Vianney in a 15-8 loss.
Another meet record was broken in the
The offense, too, started slowly and was
Defensive errors allowed the game to get
800m relay by Kevin Noonan, Boehmer,
unable to come together until the sixth
Dan Spindler, and Armstead, as they won
away, but Nicollerat w.as "happy with the
in 1:32.2. SeanLockstymiedthecompeinning. Brian Alfennan led off with a · · way the guys tried to battle back." Contition in the mile and two mile, winning
single. Matt Taylor then got on, moving
tinuing, he commented that "as long as we
both races with times of4:30.2and 10:19.0,
See BASEBALL, page 6
Alfennan to second. Next, to St. John's
respectively. Boehmer pulled away in the
300m intennediate hurdles and fmished
ftTSt in 41 seconds flat. Also ftnishing first
was Dennis Lowery in the pole vault; with
The 1991 Jr. BiU Varsity Golfers
to rely on players from a capable junior
a
vault of 10 feet, 6 inches.
may notwinany awards forperfectattenvarsity team, whose record stands.at 2-l
Considering SLUH finished ftrst in 7
dance this season, but that fact doesn't
in the young season, to ftll in for absent ·
events,
and Vianney had only three wins,
seem to undercu~ ftrst year Varsity Golf . varsity members.
SLUH should have won, but it was
Coach Mrs. Bonnie Vega's hopes for a
Vega hopes the second half of the
Vianney' s second-and third place fmishes
successful campaign.
season will see improvement in this asthat pushed the Grifftns ahead of SLUH.
"We've ~ready played our toughest
pect of the game.
Vianney had 91 points to SLUH's 90.
competition for the season," remarked
Aside from attendance problems,
On Tuesday, the fteld events for the
Vega, whose squad maintains a 1-5 recdreary weather proved to be the Golfbills'
other nemesis in the early season. Two of
ord at the midpoint of the regular season
Public High Relays were held, but the rest
after facing and losing by narrow margins
the team's matches have had to be reof the relays were tc be held on Thursday.
to CBC (twice), Francis Howell North,
scheduledbccauseofrain,and·theteam's
The team is scheduled to compete at the
DeSmet, and perennial golftng power- · ftrst match pitted SLUH against the CBC
Oakville Invitational on Friday and Saturhouse Chaminade.
·Cadets in some of the "most adverse
day. The Varsity and N will then run on
ever been played
Vega's primary concern, however, ,. conditions!' golf
Tuesday against Rosary, Chaminade, and
lS been the inconsistent attendance of . under, according to Vega. 65 mile per
DuBourg at SLJ]H at 4:00P.M. The.
11er players. "We've never had all eight
hourwindswreakedhavoconthegolfers'
Varsity will run at the ClaY,ton Relays on
games, and the lack of putting greens on
varsity players at any one match," she
Wednesday, 11tursday;,' and Saturday.
noted. Retreats and college visits have
that day at Nonnandie Golf Course made
Mailry Boehmer ahd
caused scheduling difficulties for several
low sco~s a near impossibility. "You
Dan Spindler
of the team's top players, forcing the team /
See GOLFERS, page 6

·Vianney 90-91

Golfbills Look Forward TcLSecond Half-Of
Season After Inconsistency; .P oor Weather

has

Spor~
JV Ba$epall Team Scores 100 In First Seven Games

6

.

The sy:· Baseball team has treated
theiropponerusliketheOaklandA'shavc
treated the ~sin the Atnerican Leagui.
Figure that in;vtei{ first seven gameS, the
"AAA" Bil(~: scored 100 runs. Some of
the scores haye looked more like football
scores than .baseball scores. The team ·
now carries a 7-2 record this-week and·
doesn'tshowsignsofslowingdown. The
outrageousamountofnmproduetion leads ·
this reporter to question ·where it i$ coming from. Is ·~e · team J.ust taking their
Aintstones vi.tamins? ·"No, it's just good
coaching," ·oo~mented Mr; Craig Hannick, coach of ~e N team in only his ·
second season.
The team seems to have been strongly
endowed with _good pitc~ing as well as its
powerful offense. Mark Whitworth recorded a no-hiuer.·against Hancock, fol-

· · Iowed·by . ltsh~t-out f~m· Adrian Walker·
against"Ai'fton,· JustliS'· Bacott gave op- .
· posing Roosevelt hitiers ·a fif last Timrs·
day, striking out 10 out of 19 batters and
shuttingthemoutaswell. Theofferiseexploded in that game for 16 rtins. led by
·Ken Bergmaim,' wh~ went 4 for 4-all
doubles .. tuesdily, the 1'1 stars went up
ag~nst Vianney and pulled out a nail·biter, 3-2. Dave Nance earned the victory, striking out 7 and walking only 2.
·' Third baseman Steve Zimmennan
has the hot bat right now for the Lil' Bills,
' having gone 17 for 23 (.729). The team
batting average as a whole is quite stellar
at .395, as is the low 3.2 ERA. With such
deP.t}l and "good coaching," theN squad
should keep opposing teams restless at
night.
·
Dan Dorsey

Golfers.

. ...

. ~continued f!Ofll~g~ 5,) ',..
: ..r,:·
· ~ao't putt on long gr.as~,'' Vega said. .,·.:·It ·
..
>.freshman . ¥iJc:e McAfee, though,
rrianaged to lead all players against CBC
by s}lpoting a 40, a phenomenalscere for
nine .holes c~nsidcring. the condi~djls ~n ··
whic~ ·the game was played. The team •.
however. fell shortagains"t CBC.29tl.30 1.> ··
. After another narrow 'defeat ·at·the
hands of Francis Howell NOrth(27:1-274)
last Wednesday, SLU,H travelled to Nor. wood.Country Club. to.test rival QeSmet
: Degpite senior Brian Hayes' m$1-winning ·score of 39, the Spartans mad~ formq SLUH golf coach (and current president of DeSmet) Fr. Richard Bailey proud
by holding off SLUH for a one-stroke
victory.
·More heartache followed for the golf
squad as Chaminade blasted them 241279 on Monday. ·
By
The team reversed its losing ways on
Wednesday, hpwever, by handing Fort
6-2 team loss to Lindbergh came fro.m
The SLUH tennis team took on twotime state champion Chaminade Wednesvictories by freshman sensation Brian · Zumwalt South a 258-281loss. McAfee
starred again by posting an amazing two
day at Dwight Davis, and came away with
Goff and the number one doubles duo of
over
par 37 to lead all scorers.
much experience as a result of the team •s
Jim Penilla and Ted Honich.
The
Goltbills could not sustain a
6-1 loss. The top three·singles of John ·
"Overall everyone on the tennis team
winning streak last night in their second
Lampros, Kevin Reinlein, and Brian Goff
is building confidence and playing a little
match against CBC, though, falling to the.
lost their tough matches against some of
better every match," stated Jim Pen ilia as
Cadets
by ten strokes. Hayes was the sole
the best players in the nation. However, .·. he assessed the effects of tfle week. s
bright spot ashe won his third medal of the
the fourth singles match of Kevin Navarto
results upon the team and the team's
year with another 40 stroke perfonnance. ·
gave Si...UH a victory against powerhouse ·"record of2 and 6. "We'are very optimisAccording to team member· Brian .
Chaminade.
tic as we focus on winning our remaining
Wamhoff, "the games we've lost have
Doubles players Jim Penilla and Ted
matches," he concluded.
been clo.se, and things should only get
Honich of team one, along with the numTwo impressive victories by the 1V
better."
·
1
ber two team of Brian Rohlik, and ·Kai: 'rennisbills-a 7-4 match against
Vega shares Wamhoff'.s optimism,
Gilbert and the number three team of Nick
Chaminade and 9-0 defeat of Lindbergh
saying the team should be able to pick up
Andres and Kevin Bayer, all lost their ·are bolstering the team's confidence. The
some victories against less formidable ·
matches against Chaminade.
JVrecord now stands at4 and 3.
co'mpetition in the season. s second tullf.
· Charlie Wiegers
··
Jeffrey'Severs
Yesterday, highpoints· in an overall

TenniSbills Beaten

PN Nightbeat
The Varsity Volleybills fell
to Oakville · last· night in two
games (7-1~ and 3~1~), making
their record 0-2. . . .
'
The JV Volleybills played. a
tough game, but unfortunately,
they, too, fell to Oakville. They
lost after three games (8-15, 1511, and 15-12).

Tough Chaminade Team

Baseball
(continued from page 5)
work hard and play smart, I think we can
play with anybody."
"We'veplayedgoodbaseball,"stated
Mike Cleary. "We just need to improve
defensively and try to hit a bit more timely
in some games." "The fan ,support we
have, e$J>CCially in left field has really
helped," commented senior basebill Chip
Drozda.
'
Last Night the team played Columbia

at · Heine Meine. Tonight they play , .
DuBourg at Heine Meine.
.. ·' Overall, the team looks forward to
·their showdown at Busch Stadium against
Chaminade Sunday morning. With their ·
· all-around gOOd play. as well as a very
..,--.;...
positive mental attitude; the varsity h<>pes
to clip the Flyers wings and keep well ' 1
above the .500 mark:
~an ,Dorsey

,;
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\
.SEJI{IOR$

----

,.......

Diego Aguirre
Nicholas Andres
David Borgmeyer
Anthony Bossaller
Paul Boulware
Daniel Braihland
Matt Braune}
Frank Brune
Bill Bush-Boyce
Sean Cahill
William Carter
Peter Chase •
Michael Cleary
Jeffrey Commings
Joseph Craft
Thomas Deckelman
John Del Cecato
Daniel Dorsey
Corey Durbin
Samer Effarah
Mark Fagan
Gregory Filimowicz
Jerome Foley
Stephen Gitto
Christopher Gorman
Emesto Gutierrez
Christopher Hempstead
Jon Hoffmeister
Kenneth Home
Edwaro Hurley
Chris Jennak
George Judy
John Kavanaugh
Richard Kostecke
Christopher Latragna
Matthew Laumann
Peter Leuchtmannn
Brian Love
Daniel Marlo
Christopher Mayer
Brian McMaster
Martin Minnigerode
Kurt Moellering
Christopher Muskopf
Paul Navarro
Bryce Nickels
Kevin Noonan
Timothy Noonan
Shawn Nuckolls
James Ossol.a
Timothy Otten
Edward Peistrup
Dominic Perrticiaro
Brian Peterson
Jamie Posnanski
Theodore Rechtin
Theodore Ryan
Matthew Salamone
Robert Salvia
Stephen Schaeffer
Chris Schlanger
Jeffrey Schneider
Dan Schoenekase

Matt Smith
James Spies
Daniel Spindler
Stephen Sprengnether
Todd Stanclley
Chris Steiner
David Stoeber!
Matthew Struckel
Daniel Telle
Richard Thompson
Trent Tokos
Gregory Trost
Thomas Wa11.isch
Frederick Weber
Stanley White
Chris Winkelmann
Andrew Worseck
Jlll!lJ~

Josh Amato
Matt Aufdenspring
Jerome BautrJ83Itner
Kevin Bayer
Scott Bick.John BoecK.mann
Matthew Brown
Todd Bruemer
Daniel Bruno
Geoffrey Bull
Jeffrey Carapella
Sean Clancy
Jason Collier
Kevin Daly
Bradley Downs
Benjamin DuMont
Timothy Dugan
David Eichhorn
Ryan Fagan
Kevin Folkl
Robert Funke
Matthew Gartner
David Graham
David Heaton
David Hess
Eric Janson
Christopher Juergens
James Klenc
Raymond Knapp
Adam Lassiter
Tim Maloney
Andrew Mees
Eric Meyer
John Miles
John Moriarty
Matthew Potter
Brian Rohlik
David Sahaida
Anthony Sattel
Gregory Schickler
Thomas Schmid
Christopher Schmidt
Steven Schnur
David Schwer
Jeff Severs
Justin Shapiro
Jonathan Sherry
Matt Signorino

Scott Smith
Matt Sammerhauser
Scott Southard
Nicholas Thole
Thomas Tretter
Philip Walker
Brian Warnhoff
Joshua Wheeler •
Charles Wiegers

$_QPHOMQIYJ.S.

William Arconati
Justus Bacott
Brian Bartlett
Matthew Bartlett
David Barton
Kurt Benecke
Stephen Braun
Brian Christopher
Paul Coleman
Adam Conway
David Cruse
.lames Dougherty
Curt Erlinger
Mark Feldhaus
Kevin Finn
Daniel Gerth
James Grass
Matthew Griner
Todd Hanneken
Frank Hunleth
Brent Keil
Joseph Knecht
Thomas Krussel
Gene LaBarge
Joseph Madalon
Peter Manzelli
David McCrosky
Paul Meyer •
Aaron Morrow
William Nickrent
Matthew Pfile
Todd Pickles
Timothy Probst
David Renard
Brian Roggeveen
Michael Russo
Mark Schinsky
Michael Schumacher
Michael Schwegmann
Brett Seher
Spencer Seher
Scott Standley

FRESHMEN
David Astroth
Michael Baran
John Barrett
Daniel Bauer
Henry Blumenkemper
John Borgmeyer
Daniel Bytnar
Brendan Casey
Kevin Casey

Christopher Chase
Francis Chmelir
John Cleary
Daniel Cornell
Jon Cotner
James Crites
Pau.l Crowe
Christopher Doll
Sean Dreste
Matthew Ducar
Joshua Florence
Jeremy Franey
Gregory Garretson
David Gioia
Edward Glanz
Raymond Griner
Mark Haberberger
Matthew Hasik •
Jason Herbig
Joseph Hodes
James Hurley
Jeffrey Hurst
Christopher Jones
Vincent Kentzinger
Jeremy Killmer
Andrew Klump
Frank Kovarik
Joseph Kraus
John Lally
Stephen Leicht
Matthew Leuchtmann
Christopher Lynch
Keith Maloney
Scott Marek
Vincent Marino
Matthew McHugh
Thomas Meirink
Pa\ll Nguyen
Daniel Nieva
Matthew Perez
Joel Pfitzinger
Matthew Pilla
Christopher Pipitone
David Powers
Thomas Rea
Joseph Rmgel
Paul Rieke
Troy Rudloff
Craig Sahrmann
Daniel Scher
Daniel Schlesinger
Steven Schrage
James Schwetz
Matthew Steiner
Michael Stokes
Daniel Thompson
Nicholas Tiburzi
WiUiam Udell
Richard Ulrich
Matthew Wagner
Ryan Watson
Billy Wild
James Wyrsch
Thomas Zetlmeisl
Michael Ziegler

• Highest Honors
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SECOND HONOR$
SENJ..OR$.
Nicholas Allen
Nathan Angel
Ray Von Armsteed
Joseph Sartin
Timothy Bowler
Paul Busekist
Michael Byrne
William Olggiano

Jason Chambers
Jason Diehl
Michael Diethelnt
Craig Drozda
Scott Dunn
Thomas Egan
Tycho Ferrigni
Shawn Fusco
Jolm Guelker
Charles Hipwood
Philip Hoehn
Douglas Jokerst

Curtis Jun
Thomas Kaminski
Stephen Kimmich
Dan Kramer
Mark MacDonald
Daniel Mannion
Robert Marx
Stephen Miller
Jason Miriani

Paul Mueller
Michael Murray
Matthew Ojile
Craig Ortwerth
Daniel Potthast
Michael Rhodes
Christian Roeder
David Roth
Thomas Sanderson
Brian Schindler
Joseph Schinsky
Scott Seiffert
Brian Shephard
Brendan Smith
Jeffrey Smith
Keith Smith
Steve Smith
Abraham Song
Andrew Stein
Scott Stephens
Raymond Taddeucci
Mike Wingbermuehle
David Zerega

Kurt Ahrens
Stephen Aubrey
Matthew Aubuchon
Peter Balfe
Joseph Behrmann

Brendan Berne
David Bischof
David Boedeker
William Boland
Jeffrey Breuer
Jean-Chri.stophe Brooke
John Brooks
Robert Bryant
James Butler
Joseph Cella
Michael Codd
James Cosgrove
James Crowe
Jeffrey Eisenhart
Michael Gavin
Scott Grothoff
Michael Harris
James Hermann
Justin Herding
Gregory Hertzenberg
James J-lindcrer
Kevin Holliday
Matthew Hutson
Israel Jiles
Marie. Johnson
Charles Kenney
Ronald Klier
Scott Krol'
Christopher Lammert
Sean Lock
Dennis Lowery
Matthew Maerli
David Malan
Patrick Malone
Andrew Marl>erry
Michael McDonough
Kevin McQuade
Gustavo Nunes
Scott Pfeiffer
Philip Rohlik
Brian Rose
Joseph Ruzicka
Joseph Schmieder
Kurt Siebel-Spath
Kevin Spindler
Scott Stevens
Marc Stoff
Lewis Strathmann
Kristian Teater
Christopher Walker
Timothy Walsh
Larry Webb
Douglas Wendt
Richard White
Scott Witte
Gary Wynn

SOPHOMORES
Michael Berenc
Matthew Birney
Paul Bloomgren
Brian Branham
Warren Brinckwirth
Joseph Britt
Timothy Busenhart
Steven Cajigal
John Caldwell

Brian Chmelir
Micah Culliton
Michael Diamond
Matthew Dougherty
Brian Fernandez
Kevin Finlay
Peter Gianino
Joshua Gibbs
Brendan Grainger
Brian Henerey
Kevin Hough
Jake Jacobsmeyer
James Kimmey
Kristofer Knapsteirt
Brian LaFlamme
Chris LaMartina
Mark Leinauer
Robert Liddy
Bugene Marshall
Christopher McKinnis
James Mroczkowski
Timothy Nolan
Mkhael Normile
Scan O'Connor
Gregory Onder
John Park
Chester Pidduck
James Pool
Ronald Rheinheimer
Matthew Rollo
Paul Sabourin
Jeffrey Sattler
Michael Schaller
Bryan Seymour
Bradley Sikorski
Bart Smith
Paul Sorrentino
Michael Sullivan
Mark Tueth
John Vieth
Paul Walmsley
Mark Whitworth
Daniel Wieman
Albert Williams
Sean Winter
Jeffrey Witzel

Christopher Aikin
Mark Anderson
Douglas Aubrey
Matthew A:1l1r
David Sartin
Marco Bertarelli
Jason Brennell
David Chilenski
Brian Darrow
Dan Derickson
Andrew Downs
Daniel Droska
John Pultz
Lucas Glass
Charles Goff
Sean Hadican
Christopher Harris ·
Daniel Heaton

Jack Heffner
Brian Hence!
Sean Kisk.er
Andrew Koch
Andrew Krafcik
Sean Lane
Joseph Lassiter
Shane Lawler
John Lee
Timothy Lord
Michael Loretta
Douglas Loyd
Michael Margherio
John May
Gerald McGrath
Timothy McKernan
Alex Merrill
Shawn Messer
Scott Morgan
Joseph Muller
Thomas Murphey
Daniel Nacrelli
Robert Neu
Ross Noecker
Charles Noonan
Dominic Orlando
Steven Patton
Joel Pfitzinger
James Pritchett
Theodore Przyzycki
Mathew Reimer
Matthew Ryan
Timothy Ryan
Michael Schickler
Thomas Schoenbeck
Brent Sobol
James St. Vrain
Scott Struckhoff
Zachary Suchara
GarrySumski
Charles Travers
Terrence Tyrrell
Blake Unterreiner
Eric Valin
Matthew Wadalawala
Matthew Walsh
Eric Westhus
Michael Wienke
Christopher Williams
David Wilmes
Daniel Withington

